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ANNUAL FIXED COSTS OF OVERWINTERING PLANT MATERIAL 
IN NURSERIES DIFFERENTIATED BY TYPE OF STRUCTURE FOR OHIO - 1984 

Daryl T. Gille~~e, Reed D. Taylor, and Elton M. Smith 

ABSTRACT 

The objective of this s~udy was to estima~e annual fixed 
costs of systems used by Ohio nurseries for overwintering 
nursery products. Most systems use one of the four structures 
analyzed in this report. The four structures were: a simple 
polyhut, a polyhouse constructed to support a single 
polyethylene film, a polyhouse equipped with an inflation kit so 
it can support a double polyethylene film with air being blown 
between the films, and a polyhouse equipped with both an 
inflation kit plus heating capability. Annual fixed costs for 
the four structures were $109.61 or $0.19 per sq. ft. for a 6' 
by 96' polyhut, $487.28 or $0.36 per sq. ft. for a 14' x 96' 
polyhouse without inflation or heating capability, $506.15 or 
$0.38 per sq. ft. !or a 14' x 96' polyhouse with inflation but 
not heating capability and $691.08 or $0.51 per sq. ft. for a 
14' x 96' polyhouse with both inflation and heating capability. 
For a 14' x 96' area in a system that did not require a 
structure, annual fixed costs would be $180.07 or $0.13 per sq. 
ft. Annual fixed costs per sq. ft. of the overwintering 
structures varied directly with the amount of protection 
offered. The systems without structures would offer the least 
protection while the polyhouse with double polyethylene film and 
heat offers the most. 

INTRODUCTION 

Practically all plants grown in containers as well as field 
grown plants harvested in the autumn for spring sales will 
suffer damage or death if not protected. Costs of overwintering 
plant material contribute significantly to the expense of 
producing nursery products in Northern U.S.D.A. climatic zones. 
A recent study (1) showed polyhouse structures for overwintering 
account for about ZO% of the votal capital requirement for 
establishing an 8 acre (growing space} container nursery. The 
study was based on a ZO' by ZOO' structure without inflation or 
heat. Adding inflation would have increased costs slightly 
while adding inflation and heat would have increased the cosv to 
about 33% of total capital requirements. 

The specific objective of this study was to estimate 
annual fixed costs of alterna~ive overwintering systems. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In ~he s~udy, four overwintering structures were 
synthesized using ~he conceptual framework of economic 
engineering wherein the 'best proven practice' was included in 
each model. They were synthesized based on the Columbus, Ohio, 
area, but would be representative of U.S.D.A. climatic zones 
five and six. Each structure synthesized measured 14' x 96' in 
the case of polyhouses and 6' x 96' in the case of the polyhu~. 

Data for this study were obtained from wholesale nurseries 
and nursery suppliers in Ohio during 1984. Prices reflect 
quantities of materials based on a nursery containing 17 total 
acres, 350,000 sq. ft. of growing space and 210,000 sq. f~. of 
overwintering space. The overwintering space would be made up 
of either 156 polyhouses, 156 spaces where structures were no~ 
used, 365 polyhuts, or some combination of the three. Details 
on capi~al requirements for cons~ructing ~he structures are 
contained in a companion article ~n this publication entitled 
"Capi~al Requiremen~s of Overwin~ering Structures for Nurseries 
in Ohio- 1984". 

Costs were es~ablished for all factors of overwintering 
contributing to fixed costs including management and invested 
capi~al. In economic terms, cos~s associated with factors of 
production provided by owner operators are often referred to as 
'opportunity costs' or the income these factors could have 
received if they were employed elsewhere. For example, owners 
could usually be employed as managers a~ other nurseries, and 
money invested in overwintering structures could have earned 
interest if it had been placed in financial insti~utions. Most 
fixed costs are derived from costs of constructing structures. 
These costs were grouped into a total of nine categories for 
polyhouses: galvanized steel pipe, wood, hardware, heating 
system, inflation, miscellaneous, labor, general overhead and 
interest on general overhead, insurance and taxes. Not all 
categories were included for every structure. For polyhuts, 
costs were grouped into five categories: polyhut framework, 
concrete blocks for weighting plastic, labor, and interest on 
general overhead insurance and taxes. Annual fixed costs, with 
the exception of general overhead and interest on general 
overhead, insurance and taxes were composed of depreciation, 
interest, insurance, and taxes. Depreciation was calculated by 
dividing initial cost by years of useful life. Interest costs 
were estimated by multiplying the initial value of materials and 
labor by 15% per annum. Taxes and insurance costs were based on 
rates prevailing in the rural areas adjacent to Columbus, Ohio. 
They were assessed at the rate of $20 per $1000 of market value. 
General overhead was assessed by taking the figure $95,025 
developed in an earlier study (1) using 1982 figures for the 
appropriate sized nursery and inflating it by 10% to $104,527. 
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This figure was divided by 156 for polynouses and spaces not 
requiring s~ruc~ures or 365 polyhu~s to yield values for this 
s~udy. One fourth of ~he general overhead costs were assigned 
~o overwintering. Interest charges for general overhead, 
insurance, and ~axes were computed for a 6 month average use 
period at a ra~e of 15% per annum. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Annual fixed cos~s for a 14' x 96' house cons~ructed ~o 
support one layer of polyethylene f1lm were $487.28 (Table 1). 
By category, ~hey were $146.72 for galvanized steel pipe, $31.19 
for wood, $11.50 for hardware, $27.00 for miscellaneous, $89.10 
for labor, $167.51 for general overhead, and $14.26 for interes~ 
on general overhead, insurance and ~axes. Of the total costs 
for ma~erials and labor, $113.15 was for depreciation, $169.73 
for interest, and $22.63 for insurance and taxes. Total 
interest was $183.99 and exceeded depreciation. 

Providing a kit to the above house to blow air between a 
double polyethylene film cover would have increased annual fixed 
costs by $18.87 to $506.15 (Table 2). Fur~her addition of a 
heating system increases ~hese costs to $691.08 (Table 3}. 

Annual fixed costs for a 6 1 x 96 1 polyhut were $109.61 
(Table 4). By category, ~hey were $11.34 for the polyhut 
framework, $3.30 for concrete blocks for weighting plastic, 
$17.82 for labor, $71.60 for general overhead, and $5.55 for 
interes~ on general overhead, insurance and taxes. Of the total 
costs for materials and labor, $12.02 was for depreciation, 
$18.04 for interest, and $2.04 for insurance and taxes. To~al 
interest was $23.59 and as in the case of the polyhouses 
exceeded depreciation. The largest expense was for general 
overhead accounting for 65 percent of the total. General 
overhead is assessed based on square footage of the structure. 
While costs of constructing a polyhut are considerably less than 
for the various polyhouses, they nevertheless carry the same 
general overhead cost on a per square foot basis. 

Annual fixed costs for overwinter1ng where structures were 
no~ used were made up of general overhead and in~erest on 
general overhead. For a 14' x 96' area they totaled $180.07. 
By ca~egory, ~hey were $167.51 for general overhead and $12.56 
for interest on general overhead. 
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SUMMARY 

Annual fixed costs for overwintering structures were $0.19 
cents per sq. ft. for a polyhut, $0.36 per sq. ft. for a 
polyhouse without inflation or heat capability, $0.38 per sq. 
ft. for a polyhouse with inflation capability but not heat and 
$0.51 per sq. ft. for a polyhouse with both inflation and heat 
capability. Where structures were not used they were $0.13. 
Annual fixed costs for the various overwintering structures are 
positively correlated with the amount of protection offered 
plants being overwintered. The polyhut would provide the least 
amount of protection, while a heated house covered with a double 
polyethylene film would provide the most. 
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TABLE 1.--Annuai fixtd Costs (Dollars)* for a Contatner Nursery llYerwintenng Syste., 14' x 96' i'oiyhouSt, 
U.S.O.A. Climatic Zones Five and Su, 1984 

I tall 

Galvanized Steel Pipe 
Arches - 26 
Ground 1nserts - 52 
Threaded rid9t line - 5 

includtng couplings 
End braces - 4 

Subtotal 

Wood - treated white pine 
BaSt boards 
Door frilllt - Uprights - 4 
Door fr<nt brace - 4 
Door stU plan - 4 
Doors (3' x 6') - 2 

Subtotal 

Harci.lare 
Pins for connecting arches 

and ground tnserts - 52 
Hin9(!s 
Door latch 

Subtotal 

Hi scellaneous 

Labor Requm:ments 

General Overhead***** 

Interest on General Ollerhead 
Insurance, and Taxes 

TOTAL 

Description 

314' X 21' 
314' X 4.2' 
314 X 21' 

314' X 21' 

2' X 4' X 220' 
4' X 4' X 8' 
1' X 4' X 6' 
2' X 4' X 3' 
4' x 8' plywood 

1/2' X 6' 

3' rustproof 
Hasp 

welding rod, nails, 
connectors, etc. 

construction 

Compounded at l!ill per 
annum for 6 months 

Insurance 
Depreciation** Interest*** and Taxes**** Total 

31.12 
12.45 

5.98 

4.79 

54.34 

5.94 
1.73 

.65 

.32 
2.91 

11.55 

3.38 

.48 
.40 

4.26 

10.00 

33.00 

113.15 

46.68 
18.67 

8.98 

7.18 

81.51 

8.31 
2.59 

.37 
.49 

q7 

17.33 

5.07 

.72 

.60 

6.39 

15.60 

49.56 

169.73 

6.22 
2.49 
1.20 

.% 

10.87 

1.19 
.35 
.13 
.06 
.58 

2.31 

.68 

.09 

.08 

.85 

2.00 

6.60 

22.63 

84.02 
33.61 
16.16 

12.33 

~ 

16.04 
4.67 
1.75 

.87 
7.86 

31.19 

9.13 

1.29 
1.08 

11.50 

27.00 

89.10 

167.51 

14.26 

487.28 

*Based on a nursery containing 17 total acres, 350,000 sq ft of growin9 space, 210,000 sq ft of polyhouse space, 
156 (14' x 96') polyhouses. 

**Depreciation was estimated by dividinq initial cost by the yt>ars of useful life. 
***Interest costs were estimated by multiplyin9 the initial value of construction costs by the interest rate, 1~ 

per annUli. 
... 

****Insurance ana taxes were esttmated by multiply1ng the 1nit1al value of construction by 2'. 
*****General overhead was estimated by talunq the fiqure S95,025 dl!lleloped 1n an earller study us1n9 1982 figures for the 

appropTJate sized nursery and inflating it by 10% to S104,527. Th1s figure was dtvlded by 156 polyhouses to ~leld a 
value of S670.04 per polyhouse. One fourth of the 9eneral overhead costs were asstgned to overwtnteTJn<j. 
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TABLE 2.--AIInual fixed Costs (Dollars)* for a Conta1ner Nursery Ollerw1ntmng System, 14' x 96' Polyhouse Wl th 
Inflatlon, U.S.D.A. C1lmat1c Zones Five and su, 1984 

Insurance 
Item Desc:n p t ion Deprec:Jatlon** Interest*** and Taxes**** Total 

Ga!Yanized Steel Pipe 
Arches - 26 3/4' X 21' 31.12 46.68 6.22 84.02 
Ground inserts - 52 3/4' X 4,2' 12.45 18.67 2.49 33.61 
ThrPaded ridge line - 5 3/4 X 21' 5.98 8.98 1.20 16.16 

1ncludin9 couplings 
End braces - 4 3/4' X 21' 4.79 7.18 .96 12.93 

Subtotal 54.34 81.51 10.87 146.72 

Wood - treated white pine 
Base boards 2' X 4' X 220' 5.94 8.91 1.19 16.04 
Door fri!lllt - Uprights - 4 4' X 4' X 8' 1.73 2.59 .35 4.67 
Door frilllt brace - 4 1' X 4' X 6' .65 .97 .13 1.75 
Door sill plate - 4 2' X 4' X 3' .32 .49 .06 .87 
Doors (3' x 6') - 2 4' x 8' plywood 2.91 4.37 .58 7.86 

Subtotal 11.55 17.33 2.31 31.19 

Hard.lare 
Pins for connecting arches 1/2' X 6' 3.38 5.07 .68 9.13 

and ground inserts - 52 
Hinges 3' rustproof .48 .72 .09 1.29 
Door latch Hasp .40 .60 .08 1.08 

Subtotal 4.26 6.39 .85 11.50 

Inflation 
Shaded pole blower kit complete 6.95 10.43 1.39 18.77 

Hi sctllaneous wtlding rod, nails, 10.00 15.00 2.00 27.00 
connectors, etc. 

Labor Requirements construction 33.00 49.50 6.60 89.10 

Gtner al Ollerheacl***** 167.51 

Interest on General Overhead Compounded at 1~ per 14.36 
Insurance, and Taxes annUli for six months 

TOTAL 120.10 180.16 24.02 506.15 

*Based on a nursery containing 17 total acres, 350,000 sq ft of growing space, 210,000 sq ft of polyhouse space, 
156 (14' x 96') polyhouses. 

**Depreciation was estimated by dividmg in1 tial cost by thE! yean of ust!fu1 lifl!. 
***Interest costs were est1111ated by multiplying tht initial villue of construction costs by the intt!rest rate, 1~ 

per annum. 
****Insurance illld taxes wert estimated by mult1ply1ng the 1n1tial value of construction by 2%. 

*****General overhtad was estimated by taking the figure $95,025 developed 1n an earlier study us1ng 1982 figures for the 
appropriate sued nursery and inflating it by lOZ to $104,527. This figure was diVJded by 156 polyhouses to yield a 
value of $670.04 annual cost per polyhouse. One fourth of the general overheijd costs were assigned to overw1ntenng. 
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TABLE 3.--Annual Fixed Costs (Dollanl* for a Conta1ntr NurStry Outrwinttring System 14' x 96' Polyhoust WIth 
inflation and heat, U.S.O.A. Climatic Zones five and Six, 1.!184 

I 11!11 

Galvanized Steel Pipe 
ArchK- 26 
Ground inserts - 52 
Threaded ridge line - 5 

including couplings 
End braces - 4 

Subtotal 

Wood - treated white pint 
BaH boards 
Door fna - Uprights - 4 
Door sill platt - 4 
Ends - including doors 
Ends - wall studs - 4 
Ends - vtrtic:al stud bast - 2 

Subtotal 

Hard.lare 
Pins for connecting arches 

and ground inserts - 52 
Sol ts, WDhllrs, and nuts 
Hinses 
Door latch 

Subtotal 

Heatin9 Syste111 
Gas fired unit !water - Dayton 
Thermostat 
Stt-up for propane 

Subtotal 

lnflatlon 
Shaded polt blower kit 

Hi scellaneous 

Labor Requut!llltllts 

General Overlwad***** 

Interest on General Overhead 
lnsuranc:t, and Taxes 

TOTAl.. 

Dtsl:ript1on 

314' X 21' 
314' I 4.2' 
314' X 21' 

314' X 21' 

2' X 4' X 1!12' 
4' X 4' X 8' 
2' X 4' X 3' 
4' X 8' Pl~~WDOd 
2' X 4' X 12'' 
2' X 4' X 12' 

l/2' X 6' 

1/4' x 2' (oval hd) 
3' rustproof 
Hasp 

125,000 BTU 

vent., ug,, ttc, 

COIJPlete 

welding rod, nails, 
connectors, etc. 

Compoundtd at 1" pi!T 
annWII for 6 months 

Deprecation** 

31.12 
12.45 
5 • .!18 

4.79 

54.34 

5.2!1 
1.73 

.32 
8.74 
1.30 
.65 

18.03 

3.38 

.14 

.48 
.40 

4.40 

40.89 
4.00 

10.00 

54.89 

6.95 

10.00 

3!1.60 

188.21 

Interest*** 

46.68 
18.67 
8 • .!18 

7.18 

81.51 

7.!14 
2.59 

.49 
13.11 

1.94 
.97 

27.04 

5.07 

.22 

.72 

.60 

6.61 

61.34 
6.00 

15.00 

82.34 

10.43 

15.00 

59.40 

282.33 

Insurance 
and Taxes**** Total 

6.22 84.02 
2.49 33.61 
1.20 16.16 

.96 12.93 

10.87 

1.06 
.35 
.06 

1.75 
.26 
.13 

.68 

.02 
.0!1 
.08 

--:87 

8.18 
.so 

2.00 

10.98 

1.3!1 

2.00 

7.92 

14.2!1 
4.67 

.87 
23.60 
3.50 
1.75 

48.68 

.9.13 

.38 
1.2!1 
1.08 

11.88 

110.41 
10.80 
27.00 

148.21 

18.77 

27.00 

106.92 

167.51 

15.3!1 

6!11.08 

*SaStd on a nursery containing 17 total aeri!S 1 350 1000 sq ft of growin<J space, 210,000 sq ft of polyhouH spac:t, 
156 (14' x 96') polyhouws. 

**Depreciation was Htimated by dividing 1ni tial cost by the ytars of UHful life. 
***lntenst costs were estimated by multiplying the initial value of construction by the interest rate, 15:1: per annUli. 

****Insurance and taXI!S were estimated by 11111ltiplying the initial valut of construction by :1¥. 
*****General overhead was I!Stimated by taking the figure S95,025 di!UI!loped in an earlier study using 1982 figures for the 

appropriate sized nurHry and inflating it by 1~ to S104,527. This figure was divided by 156 polyhouses to y11ld a 
value of $670.04 annual cost per polyhouse. One fourth of thl! gen&ral overhead costs wl!re asst~ed to overwtntertng. 
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TABLE 4.--Annual Fixed Costs (Dollars)* for a ContalnPr Nursery illlerwrntenng System, 6' x :16' Polyhut, U.S.D.A. 
Cl1matrc Zones FivP and Six, 1984 

lnsuranct!' 
Item Descnption Depreciation** Interest*** and Taxes**** Total 

Polyhut Frllllework - 6' x 96' 
concrett TPinforcemtnt mesh 5' X 10' sections 4.20 6.30 .84 11.34 

6' x 6' - 10 gaugt wire** 

Concrrte Blocks for Weighting 2' X 4' X 8' - 1.22 1.84 .24 3.30 
Plastlc 6 lb weight 

Labor Rtqu!TI!IM!lts 6.60 9.90 1.32 17.82 

General Overhead***** 71.60 

I nttnst on Gentral Ovtrhead Coilpounded at 15:' per 
Insurance and Taxes annum for 6 months 5.55 

TOTAL i'2.02 18.04 ITo 109.61 

*Based on a nurstry containing 17 total acres, 350 1000 sq ft of growing space, 210 1000 sq ft of polyhut space, 
365 (6' x 96') polyhuts. 

**Depreciation was estimated by dividinq initial cost by the yean of ustful life, 
***Interest costs wert estimated by 111Ultiplying the inr tial value of construction costs by the inttrest rate, 15:' 

per annum 
****Insurance and taxes were estiaated by multiplying the initial value of construction by 2%. 

"'****General overhead was estimated by taking the fi9ure $95 1025 developed in an earlier study using 1982 figures for the 
appropriate sized nursery and inflating it by 10!1: to $104,527. This figure was divrded by 365 polyhuts to yreld a 
value of $286.38 per polyhut. One fourth of the 9eneral overhead costs were assigned to overwintering. 
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